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In 1976, when Gospel Outreach began in
our basement, we were able to print tracts designed
specifically for Roman Catholic people to
understand the difference between Catholicism and
the Scripture. People were being saved and the
tracts were traveling around the United States then
within two years, the world.
We prayed about it and decided (as the
Lord provided finances) we would supply our
tracts free to Fundamental Pastors who were
planting sound Bible Preaching Churches for their
first year. Since we began the Ministry we have
helped a Pastor a year for each of our 30 years.
We thank all those who have supported
Gospel Outreach with prayer and finances and
made this tract distribution possible. There are 46
different tracts available now and we keep 100,000
on hand at all times. Praise the Lord; this year He
allowed us to print our “ONE MILLIONTH”
tract and see over Forty Five Thousand people
come to Christ through our Gospel Tracts.
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Gospel Outreach supplies it’s Missionaries
with several hundred Bibles a year. These Bibles
are simple Cross Reference pew type costing about
$5.00 each. There is now an opportunity to obtain
these Bibles at a reduced price of $2.00 each.
In order to lower the cost of our yearly
shipments and have the ability to send more Bibles
when our Missionaries need them, we would like
to purchase a large quantity now and keep them on

hand until they are needed. This is an opportunity
and an expense we do not have in the budget. In
2003, when my wife Kim went home with the
Lord, we started Kim’s Fund for Bibles. That year
you helped us raise funds for over 1,100 Bibles
which were sent to 12 Countries. We need your
help once again. If you could help us with only
$2.00 that would provide one Bible, so please pray
and ask the Lord if He would have you help with
Prayer or finances.
We will give you regular updates on the
progress; and if you would like to help just
designate those funds for “BIBLES”. Thank You!
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For over a year now I
have been keeping you
informed about my Fathers
health; and on September 9th
2006 Dad went home to be
with the Lord. Dad and Mom
were Roman Catholics and
used a Gideon Bible in their search for Christ’s gift
of Salvation. They were saved in 1972 and wrote
the tract “Our Road to the Saviour”.
After salvation, and then graduation from
Bob Jones University, the Lord put on my heart to
start Gospel Outreach. Dad was first in line to offer
help. He served the Lord and served on the board
of Gospel Outreach for 30 years, he was an active
soul winner teaching Bible Studies, giving
Testimony, and Preaching as a laymen whenever
called upon to do so. We will miss him and his
heart of service for the Lord.
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In the beginning of May I began writing,
developing and gathering Articles, Charts, Studies
on Catholicism, News Stories and Sermons, GO
Prayer Letters, and Histories for use on the Gospel
Outreach Web Site. In August we presented Stacy
our Web Master, with almost 100 files on all types
of topics and teachings of Roman Catholicism that
were several hundred pages of material.
Her mid October update to us was to look
for the Web Site www.goitrc.org to be up around
Thanksgiving.
My hearts burden is for this Web Site to
spread the Gospel to all the places I can not go.
Several years ago I began looking on the internet
for Sites that explained the Gospel clearly to
Roman Catholic people and there were only a few.
Some Sites were hateful in their presentation and
would not be effective; others were very brief and
had only a few pages to look at with nothing to
interest the reader while other Sites merely sold
things.
This is not acceptable if the goal is to win
precious souls to Christ. That is when I was
burdened to put something on the Internet to
explain the Biblical differences between Scripture
and Catholicism. When www.goitrc.org begins
people will be able to read the Gospel clearly,
research topics on Catholicism and read sermons
about Catholic topics from the great preachers of
the past 150 years. People can order Books, Tracts
and Audio, give feed back and ask for help right
on the Internet Web Site.
Please pray with us that we can raise the
final $1000 due at the launch of www.goitrc.org,
and that the Lord will always help us honor Him
with the type of materials we will place there for
the lost to read. Pray that many around the world
will read, become convicted and then come to
know Christ as their Saviour because of what He
has DONE.
“And Jesus came and spake unto them,
saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and
in earth. 19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 20 Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world. Amen.”
Matt 28:18-20

Daniel and Melissa are doing much better;
the affects of the auto accident in January are
almost entirely healed. Both of their back problems
have almost completely subsided but Melissa is
still having headaches that can be very severe at
times.
Mom Eberhardt is 77 years old but still in
good health. She has the usual colds and illnesses
and her Alzheimer’s seems to holding steady.
Since she lives only minutes away the children and
I are over her house almost daily helping with all
the little things she needs.
My migraines have all but completely
stopped and my back is finally feeling better from
the summer injury.
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Last October I had the privilege to teach for
2 days at the Seminary at Bob Jones University on
the topic Roman Catholic Theology. Earlier in the
Month I was able to teach at my son’s High School
Class for an entire week on the History of Roman
Catholicism.
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For the www.goitrc.org Website to be
running by Thanksgiving and for souls
to be saved
For projects like the Catholicism Explained
New Testament and Catholic Doctrine
and the Bible to be finished.
For our Missionaries at the Headquarters
who are in need of much prayer
For Melissa and Daniel in Collage and
High School this year
For a Blessed Christ Time this year where
many souls are saved
For those saved while listening to our
radio Broadcast “Keys of the Kingdom”
this month
Because of Calvary,

Frank A Eberhardt
Romans 10:17

